CHEYENNE
FRONTIER DAYS
1 // Colby, KS Cheyenne’s Frontier Days is the world’s largest outdoor
rodeo, and there’s fun to be had throughout the grounds with vendors, rides
and shows related to the wild west. Travel west, where the landscape is as
untamed as the broncs in the ring. Stop in Colby for the night.
2 // Cheyenne, WY Three days of rodeo action starts today. Take our seats
for the Cheyenne Rodeo. Broncs, bulls, bolos and bozo keep us entertained,
and the rest of the day is ours to watch street performers, enjoy carnival food
or help ourselves to midway fun. Dinner is included.

JULY 27 - 31, 2021
Departs

Activity Level

Included Meals

$949 Double
$799 Quad

Wichita, OKC & Tulsa
• 4 Breakfast
• 1 Lunch
• 3 Dinner

$869 Triple
$1299 Single

$75 Deposit Per Person | Rates Per Person

Optional Cancellation Insurance Available
Final Payment Due 45 days before departure

3 // Cheyenne, WY Take part in a Cheyenne tradition this morning, the
Grand Parade. Since 1926, when the citizens of Cheyenne “civilized” the rowdy
collection of cowboys on parade, it has featured fabulous floats, horse-drawn
vehicles and exceptional marching bands. Then, visit the Old West Museum,
full of cowboy memorabilia and featuring over 150 horse-drawn vehicles. Last,
experience the exciting thrills of another day at the rodeo.
4 // North Platte, NE Start the day at the famous pancake breakfast,
sharing this experience with thousands of other rodeo enthusiasts. Continue
behind the scenes with a Behind the Chutes tour. Follow the path of the bulls
and broncs as the animals are rounded up and threaded through the maze
of gates on their way to the chutes and out into the arena with cowboy in tow.
After lunch, tour the New Belgium Brewery in Fort Collins. Celebrate the day
when the east met the west, when the golden spike was driven to finish the
Transcontinental Railroad in 1869. Rise to the top of Golden Spike Tower,
overlooking the world’s largest rail yard and symbolizing westward expansion.
Dinner is included.
5 // Home Ride home after a spectacular rodeo event and a classic western
experience.

